The inaccuracy of the presentation conveys all too wen, unfortunately, how little is still known about Caddoan archeology, and about the Caddo peoples, among the general public and the general reader.
According to Nies (1996:37) , the Spiro site "on the Red River" was settled in AD. 600. How the site ended up on the Red River, instead of in eastern Oklahoma along the Arkansas River, is a mystery! Of course, if the Spiro site was on the Red River, that would clear up a current controversy or two, wouldn't it? Nies ( 1996: 3 7) goes on to state that "among the still-existing ruins [ at Spiro] are a two-mile-long, 200-foot-high ridge; a central ceremonial structure almost 600 feet long and 30 feet high ( called Battle Place by recent archaeologists) with two raised platfonns; as well as eight peripheral mounds". Now we find that Spiro actually contains the large Battle site earthen mound, on Chicaninna Prairie in south-28 western Arkansas the last time I checked, as well as a massive ridge of astounding proportions. This ridge -of natural construction -in actuality is the pine and oak-covered Boyd Hill not far from the Battle site.
The only other mention of the Caddo in Nies' book concerns the devastating effects of guns, epidemics, and slavery introduced by the Europeans following the De Soto entrada (Nies I 996:76) . She suggests that the Caddo culture was wiped out, preserved only in "oral traditions, in recovered artwork, and in place names [ at least those that are used accurately, I guess] and archaeological remains that insist on telling their story" [brackets added]. Anyone who has been to the Caddo Tribe' s center in Binger, Oklahoma, talked and danced with Caddo pe-0ples at a Caddo Conference, or read Cecile Carter' s (1994) 
